
(He ported Ofticially for the Scientific Amel'ican.] 
LIS T OF P A 'r E N T 0 L A I M S 

!."ued from the United !States Patent ODIc" 

FOil THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 2, 1856. 
BUCKLE rou. -WEARING App��REL-Edward Parker, of Ply.mouth, Conn.: I clair?, swaging or cutting the blank, 

��e\l�i ;l:re�n��r!cl��lrig �h������:, Y> ,i�et£!e�cicr;l�mb; 
bOilding 0: c1o�:ing the cro£,.<;_piece, C, around the sha� c, sub:'ltaHtially as described. 

ROTARY 8'1'£A:'1 l�NGINEs-John Robingson. of New Rrighton, Pa. : 1 do not claim the hollow !lhaft or piston� 
�d��'t �� ��!\,-�J1ri�:'��>oc;eIfi�S;�ga�S o�rl!�d,��r!��h�Yi)l� wLh a IH.I:eral arrangement of said passages in relation to 
���t[t����di!\�l��n'h�U�welTil��°l.i�� :o::�Fil;�!� !�dn��efI�� cham·ber.'i at opposite ends of the piston, has before been used. 
rn�ii��Jl�.Ji;:li� �:rt�[�t��gihn;��!h�i�e Ii�llZ� � e�d�����a f()fmlng inlet and outlet caYitieil or paflsages, g', e. and b, b', on either side of it, across it� whole breadth, or face, substantIally a.s described, for the purposes set forth. 

CANDI,E .MOLDING �rACH]N:J:s-John Robingson, of New H.righton, Pa,: I claim, attaching a tIIerielt of mold!, 
I, to ei .. diess chains B 11, which have an intermittent movement; the molds being formed of two parts, and opened and cJosed at the proper time by the ja.WII, J, operated r,r the purpose specified_ 

I also claim. drawing the candJes from the molds, by means of the jaws n n. attached to the rod L. arrangea and 81,erated iot the purpose ,,,hown. 
I further claim, in connection with th� jaws, �n) (n), the plale P. operating i()r the purpose of turning or conveymg the candleOi into the receptacle Q. 
CnuHNs-l,ewis J Jamb. of Herlin. Conn.: I do not claim emplnyirlg in a tub two concentric shafts separately, prov-ided with one or more da"lher,'! to ?ev(,lve with them. JJut J cla.im_. applYing th.e auxiliary dasher to the shaft of tile rotary d.::u,ht'i:r. without any other shan, so that the 

shaft of the rotary dasher may revolve on the hub of the a.uxiliary da�her, in combination with applying to the in_ 
���I;r��.r!��:n(l;�l'�s t:l�\��i��a, ��lar;te �i!icl� �h:���il:�i dn,:,her lna)-� be iitopped from revolving with the other 
�h���r is i:;�e��fi�n��� a���cri�e�� tho cistern, and the 

ALE AND BF;ren COOL l:Rs-Jamell Mclntyre, of Somel_ ville, Ma.��.: I do n:)t claim connecting an ale or liquid so 
����\,�}��l ;J����� sNihi�� ;o�V:d t�����f:��J:�e�t��f,n::� ter or liquid made to dow in a contrary direction. a$,"ainst 
the outer �llrface of �aid plates or channel, as deSCribed. Nor ,do I claim arranging t11e water and ale chan� nel� in aziA"-ztl.g-. �erllentine, or equivalent manner, with re:oopect to OH'J another, as de.'ieril..'ed_so a�. to produce an eti'nct <-'.il stated. 

But I claim, the combination of the pai�a�es p n, and gate 0, with the ale and ,vater chambers, pipt!s m m, and 
�ig_,za;{ J-I{l"!.�agf.1::1; the same twin,; for the purpose, or to RCCOlllpiiih resuH:l a� .�et forth. 

GONDj.�Nfi.Elt� FOT{ ST.k:AJ'oI ENGI:ofES-David Matthew, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim, the (',ombination of the fiat veTtical tubel'l, connected by horizontal tube,� with new rose pipes ,ill�jde. and surrounded by the outer case, to condense, by the combined. action of air and water, substantially as descri l;ed. 
PROCE.'lE OF STIFFENnm HAT Bonn::s-Jos. McCrack_ en, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I cla.im, the process of stiffening wool hat bodies. by acidulating the ha.t bodies betore ap_ plying- the stifrening, as a means of graduating and con_ trulliHg' the quantity and depth to which the stiffener can 

penetrate the body of the felt. in combination with a pearla'ih 8olution of shellac for stiffoning the .. tip'· or 
�11�?i��' �� �11�J!ai��%lrU��iff�1:1t;�al h��b�i��,?i;�eg �:��al� ly a!i d{�scribed, and for the purposes 1"et forth. 

3L\.�nJF ACTURE 01" BI,ACK BOTTT,E GLAss_John F. )lcCullv, of Gonzales county, Texas: I do not claim at new, the rrocess of re·heating the batch, as aPklied to 
t�l� ��l��(s i=l��li�r�}��de ;::��s�'��y f;kfh� ��;ch, i���� specified day slate is u��ed a.s one of the constituent ingre_ diII)!I�im, th� introduction of the above specified clay .. slate as one ot the ingredients in compounding the usual batch faT the manufacture of black glass, in the proportion alld in the manner as specified. 

PI.ow.'!-J�enaiah C. Hoyt) of Port Washington, 'Vi�.: I claim the adjustable rotary mold board, K K. combined with the lwam. D, ar:d frame, It, the whole being arranged in the manner described. 
RA lU;VG.t\ TTACHMEST FOR REAPERS-"!\f. G. Hubbard. of Penn Yan, N. -Y.: I claim, the jointed rake bar. B, attached to the upright, f, and connected with the pulley. c, as described. for the purpose set forth. 
J\fACHINF. FOR TESTING AXEs_\Varren Hunt, of East Dougl;>,fv;, Ma.'!8.: I claim the described method for testing tbe trueness of axNl-consisting essentia.lly of the bar c, and slotted gauge plate E. operating in the manner sub. stantially as �et 101'th. 

SPH.ING BEDST:l.i:AD-Wm. II. Klmball, and Andrew J. French. of' Lynn, Mags" (assignors t-o themselves and A._mas K. lor 0;' es. of�anll: place); \\-1"e claim. arranging and com hining to�ether and with the frame or bedstead A. the springs .F F F, and their connectioH rods G G G. in man� ner essential1r :\� set f;)rth; the rocker bars D E, the levers: H () l�' C', lJars DE, straining screw rod H. and cl'ank nut [; the whole being made to operate subjitantial_ ly in the manner specified. 
IIARVE:<'!TING �IACI-IINES-"-r"m. A. Kirby, ofBuffalo.N. 

Y. : I claim. the combination of the main wheel K. single 
�{��i�:{���'l�� �!�r�� '::�dfo�h�e:;�:a�n! °le���i��� �oi abo (' Jaim the hanging the seat to the plates H, and to the standard S. ad described. 

PEN AND P_ENCIL CASE-John II. Knapp, ofNe'W�York City: 1 do not claim the manner of operating the pencil slide, viz., by the�pirally slotted tube II, and the straight slott.ed tube F. fnr that has been previously Ulmd, and the pen slide D, is al;,;o wel1�known, and in common use. 
But I claim, pla(�ing the pen slide D. over 01' upon the tub3 B. ,vhich encloses the slotted tubes F H, the nlJove parts being arranged as shown� so that the pencil slide is 

���d��d�� ��n;�� �:fh�itt:ne:X����I��o��bfeI�nre � tensive case i::l obtained a.!l descriLed. 
CHARGERS I"OR SHOT POUCHEs-John M. Hathawa,. of New York City: I claim in combina.tion with the slide of a shot charger a locldng apparatus, substantially smh as descrilled. to prevent the accidental opening 

of the charger, but readily unlocked by the user, as set forth. 
I also claim the slots, 12 3 4 &c., on the tube, R. and the 

tongue button and spring on the tube, C, in combination, as a deviee for adjusting and holding said tulles as :.let iorth, 
Pr.owlI-Jo:>;eph B. IInnis, of Byhalia, Miss.: I claim combining with a sub-soil plow a mold board, movable to different }lights, �\lbstantially in the manner andio: the purpose.'! specified. 

ADJUSTAEU� CUT �O"FF8 FOR Stl'EAM ENGINEs-An ... 
��ea'rg�,aA�(l��� all�rt�l��� a�drJ�h� �f�:���j �f �hrs: burg, }'a,: \Ve claim the combination of the T.shaped lifte r. slide, screw and st':E.s, OT their equivalentii. con_ 
�J�s\��1:1��t_�ffnf�: ��a�sC:��i��s.aind ffieer�t���ljarg 8�t 
fbl'lh. 

j titntifit �merit(nt 
Y�n������ I�Ya'i:."a };,��w.<;'h��I�g�;��������K��� ! C!�k�LG:'�RI�f.t;,:N:h!"Jo�'i,f.'To�::'J. S����j�:��� tOn'S name must rank above theirs in the 
as specified. litructed substantially a! set f orth. scroll of great inventors. 

cl�i��h:���hl��!���iL�ci��i��'b�rb�;t��: �iI�;�ct� B�rr�N. ��DI ����� c¥ai!Vth�T:hr�tt?J��t�et�sd�r�r�: The volume is beautifully illustrated with 

�;e eb� ��g��l;}'hfgil
t
.
h:b, s;.��·b��l.iE��:e��:i�� f�'r�� ���: ��;�i��n�! ���h �:�lll�a:!�, �� !�6i\�

n�elative position or fine colored engravings of the various steam-
ner !iubstantially all set forth. 1 claim, the cutters K, pivotted to the finger bar D, and ers which Fulton built, and ",�ith copies of 

��=����3��hvea�;i�; ��siti�nts��:}d���tc�i'b:ff� St�� �a�� his original drawings and paintings, and a por ... Q!��;�¥Il_�NI c�b:,Tfi�;r�heH�TdJ���l�7ra�:,YJ�!h 1£ 
B, VI ith its attachm ent!, SUbstantially as de IClibed, and for the purposes set forth. 

pose setfurth. trait of himself. It is a valuable acquisition 
cl!i����� �o�A�i��ti�� �i D)�i]���t� °tnlJ" e::d-��t��l�itl;o; to the literature of our country. Ful ton sleeps 
��:tf��n:�d:l��f!'th�t����o���l;u��t���i:I��u:�i��t��ll�tlr- under a plain slab in Trinity Church yard, in 

Second, the applieation of the rider, H, to the carriage, G, substantially as described and for the purpo!es set forth. Third. the combination of the index, 1, the lever, s. and the roller. t, substantially as described and ibr the pur" poses set fOl'th. 
CALENDA.R CLocKs-Edwin Allen. of Gla!tenbury. Conn.: I do not claim the 1 ever, C, an d stop pins, d. on 

the mOflth wheel. a� their equivalents are fbund in the calendar mechanism of John \Villiams, patented Sept. J9. JS5.1. 
.Hut I claim. first, the change wheel, E. and year 

:hh4h;'��n�� �h��i;IB,t ���e�a�;)���1�:1e7pr�t:�� wheel. G, occupying such a position on the change wheel 
"g to repre:'lent the month of Fe bruary.mid change whfjel 
�:ti���J�giisv:i�.i�d!�e�ndee��l�lf�}lilier�f���o':If�:i.ea�d 
the leap year wheel receh-ing every year, in addition to its revolutiun around the axis of the change wheeL onew fourth of a complete rotation on its own <lxiii, thn mov6,ment of the change wheel and leap year wheel beiDi{ produced by any means equivalent to those described. 
l::e:.hC, ���:� t:n�ie:ll; ��dt)���e a��r��:����riE�d. the 

Seco}Jd, the iute rnaliy notched ring, J'. on ihe driving wheel, M. or its equivalent, that tracsmits motion from 
��ed�ftt �r.:ell��et�e Q�a:��ri�!���1�i���\�.ci.r:�d1h; pin. z. on the month wheel. the whole operat.ing �ubstan_ tiallyas described, to lock the wheel. 1\1, or its equivalent. and through it, the month card. till the time for moving the same, and then unlocking it � long as is 1'e. quired to effect the movement. 

HARVESTERs-Hower Adkins, of Plymouth. Ill.: I claim the rake operated by meaD:l of the crank. N. a.nd guide blocks. Q B. :mbstantially a� described for the purpose specified. 
FEEDING PAPER TO PRINTING PREssEs_DaY.idBab� !Ion. of Groton. Conn.: I claim the stocks, m m. with points, n n. atta.ched, !'laid stock� being plac:ed in a recip}'ocating frame. operating as shown alld described for the purpose set forth. 
COTTON SEED PLANTERS_D. J. Beecher, of Green� ville, Miss.: I claim the combination of the endles� series of arranged plates with the slotted discharge tube, constructed. arranged. and operating sub.!!tantially as and forthe purposes set forth. 
ROTARY ST1L>\M }�NGI:iE-r. D. M. Carm.ichael, of 

�i�f��'�thY � e�cc���rict�im�o�arl. e�7li��� ci�lIri�;dfi�f ai 
one point to the outer of the cylinder. and itt! interior at a diametrically opposite point, to a. central circular 'block, D. said rim working within a slotted rocker. H. in an o�_ cillating abutment. E. the whole operating SUbstantially 
All set forth. 

ARRES'rING (;ARBOl'f IN CHIM"XEYS-Hezekiah Chase, of J�ynn, bt ass.: I do not claim the introduction vfjets of water into a chimney. for the purpose of arresting sparks or carbonaceous matter, as I am aware that such has been accomplished before on the chimneys of loco_ motive engines. My invention i3 mora properly an improvement on that for which letters patent were granted June HHh, 18-;7. to James A. Cutting and George Butter_ field. of .Host on, Mass. The most essential feature of my improvement and that which differs from anything in the apparatus of Cutting and Butterfield. being that part of my device whose office is to produce a thin sheet of wa_ ter close to and surrounding the edge of a meniscus de_ Hector placed over the mouth of the discharging' flue within the chimney_ Nothing of this kind i.'3 found in the invention ofUulting and Jmtterfield, wherein streams of water only are elIl}lloyed. In my improved �m(lke corr 

�in�i��daffu��::fi�ld�b�Sttir�aaddi��� a to 
dff:��i�(.i�fe° c��: 

���;oy bf<jf�! �h:Y�;�ft�ee J:�rt��,t��� t�e J��hofr�ead over its edge in a thin sheet. 
I claim arranging the jet pipes, the deflector. and di.�charge flue so that the water may first fall on the top of the deftector, and he disaharged in a thin sheet ovel' it;; cdge and around the mouth of the discharge flue, as set forth, and thiswhether the streamsfalldirectlydownward from the jet pipes and upon the deflector, or whether they may be first di�charged upward. and next be caused to fall back and upon the top of the detlector. and so that such streams may serve not only to arrest carllonaceous matters which may e.'>cape 0]' pass by and rise abfJve the deflector. hut to return them and cause them to be thrown into the receive? B, after they have fallen with the streams upon the said deflector. 
FILTER-David N. B. Coffin, Jr., of Newton, Mass.: I claim the method substantially as described of applying the filtering diaphragm, and also combining therewith the additional layers, as and for the purpose set forth. 
STREET SPRI\\,XLER-John F. Driggs, of New York City: I am aware that fixed pe rf orated pipes have been employed for tho purpose of sprinkling in many branches of manufacture, and that waste cocks have been provided in shower baths which open and drain the pipe with the closing of the main cock or valve. Butl am not aware that any have attempted to employ �uch fOl' the purpose of watering streets, or have eve:r attempted so to construct and connect an awning pole or a 

!<ign pole that it may serve this purpoiie 
1 claim the peculial arrangement ofthe perforated and 

(Ji!������l��it1 P:��{�i��tCb���!��fio�ht�}�en'!l:�\��� ing building, and with the valve. D, the waste passage, F, Hnd the water main. E, when arranged in such a manner that it may serve the double purpose of supporting awnings. signs, lamps, etc., and of rapidly and effectually sprinkling the streets. 
PURIJ"YING OIL-Cummings Cherry. of Pittsburg, Pa.: I do not claim any of the individual parh of my apparatus 1?er se. }jut I claIm the arrangement of the horizontal retorts. I 

I, as conbined with the copper heads. J and L. of the rectifying chamber. Q, of the steam conduits to the oil boiler, and of the agitating apparatus, in the manner and fot the purp03es described. 
DISTII.r.I�G CRUDE OIL-Cumming.� Cherry, of ritts� burg, Fa.: I claim providing upright retorts for the manufacture of oil f rom bituminous coal. with a closed top, and an opening at their bottom to be imm�rsed in water. in the manner and f or the purpose sub;;tantiaUy as described. 
DRYING On-Cummings Cherry. of Pittsburg, Pa.: I do not claim the admixture of litharge O}' rosin to yegeta_ ble or animal oih in the manufacture of dressing oiL But I claim preparing the oil. and for the purpose 1Ipecified. 

cl��V t�:���!���iis Jth �berr��ndlv i�g S���'wflht\h! a�st'able spring bow, V, so that said rake may be set to trip, and be tripped with such variable motion ofthe foot, g, as may be desn.ed; the whole being arranged and ope_ rating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
HARVESTING l\IACIIll.1"Es-Joel Y. Shelley, ofIIareford, Pa., and Jas. Stauffer, of 1I0.'lensack, Pa .. (assignors to \-Vrm. ","-atson. of ,st. Paul, 1t'Un.) : We do not claim, the supporting of the frame of a harvester, on two main wheels, in the manner of a cart, with a caster wheel in front of them, as the frame of a harvesting machine patented to Edward Uadlaw, Jr., on the 1bth day of Sept., 

Ib35, is th us supported. 
su���rfl��h��l F���!�arti�h�!lt�, �i���3 ��:�! �: and the main frame, when the said partR a.re arranged, and operate in relation to each other in the manner set forth. 

1YHIFFLETRE£ YOR DETACHING HORSI:S FROM CAR_ RIAGEs-N. N. Selby,of Fairview, Pa.: I claim, the ap� plication of the spring, b, the whole length ofthe whiffletree, and tu?ned over at eaeh end, forming loops for the harness tugs, in combination with the bolt f, pins j j. and fulcrum d. operated by the levers Il and h, substantially as described. 

STRAW CUTTERs-Shelton M. Thompson, of Barry Co.. this city; but he has a monnment in every Ky.: l:lm aware that the moving kmves of straw cut!�rs, steamboat on our waters. �f:�r��:;: �:lds��e�s�h:n�x���!�id��i����eof' �he�eef��: ---'"-----b-.. -�¥4>_--mB�;t il�l�\<��tltl� ��:a������� �f' t;eif��!l�f:�lt�e·B, the AUQ,ust fJtorms 

i�;�,\;;te���;"J����; �iK1dl�r����ilei\:;'l��Yfit�':/�����: It is a remarkable f act that between the 1st 

��.!!��e�f'�b��:l�r��e��i�l�s�n�17[l��S ;�h1�1� );;rlti;_�l!: and 24th of August a severe storm of wind and 

fi���ently of the arms and shafts) by which they are c,ar- rain visits our country every �Year. It gen-

SELJ"_ �r AITING TARL»-Abdelah ,Yatson, of Fal_ mouth, Ky.: I claim, the waiters D D, wire rack3 C C, and driving cord E, combined, arranged and operating. substantially as .set forth. 
CURTAIN FlXTuREs-:Ferdinand -\V'uterich and Conrad Hagan, of );ew�York City: \-fa do not claim the applica_ tion of a. sCl"ollsprillg. >vound up by the running down of the curtain, and then drawing up the same by h� recoils, ail we are aware the same has been don_e before. But, we claim, supporting one end of the shaft, N. in a moyable slide, E, connected with the lever G, which is made to act upon the caml;" as described_ 
CUTTI:ofG DEVICE Fon HAR\-ESTERS-C .\Vheeler, Jr., of Popla.r lUdge, N. Y. : I claim, attaching' the fingers, C, to the finger har, B, and the capil, D, to t]10 fingers, as showIl, and having a plate, Ie), placed on each finger--on which plates, the teeth (f,) ot' the :'lickle, rest, and work; the whole being arranged as described, for the pur'po,�e ::set forth. 
BORING HUBS FOR BoxEs-Sam'l II. Yocum, of Shel_ byville, Ind.: 1 claim, operating the bits, e e, by the acL justable feed rods, n n, and level' m, with the mechanism described, or its equivalent, in combination with the eight a.nti_friction wheeL'l c C c c c c c c, temper screws 0 0 and k k, that confine the hub D. and expose a tru3 circle to the bitil, e e, at any de�ired distance from the hub. HE�IS8UE. HANfHNG AND S�rRAINING H.ECIPROCATING SAWS_ Ifaac N .li'orrester, ofCentervi1Ie, Va. t Patented Oct. gO, 

lt55: I claim, the manner of hangin,t; reciprocating saw_ blade,'l, by fbrming thereon, or by attaching to the ends andf'ront edges thereof, ears or guide flanges n n, fig. '2, hook cIamp� q q, and shank devices, r, r, t, fig. "I i so that the tension or strain, and the draft of the blade::! will be in a direct line longitudina lly, through the bai,e of thA teeth and front edge of th� blade, whereby the whole of the iiurface, or the plate part, ofthe saw_blade is leftfree, unstrained, and divested of all rigidity, and stiffneiis, sub� stantially as described. 
1 also claim the adjustable guide plate, with the slotted or grooved gauge pieces, g g, fig. I, and X y, x y, ng. :-\, ail set forth. 

-----�-+--4QI>.----------

Hobert Fulton. 

A new biography of this eminent man-the 
first who built a really practical eteamboat, 
and established steam navigation-has just 
been given to the world by J, Franklin Reigart, 
of Lancaster, Pa. 'rhe author has devoted 
much labor and research in prodncing a com
plete history of Fulton and his inventions, and 
he appears to have done so in the spirit of one 
who loved his subject, aDd it does him great 
credit in every particular, 

Fulton was born in Little Britain (now 
Fulton,) in Lancaster Co., Pa., in 1765. His 
father emigrated from the north of Ireland, 
and was a descendant of the Covenanters, who 
emigrated from Scotland to Ireland duriIJg the 
persecution. Robert received a common school 
education, and at an early age exhibited a fine 
taste for drawing and mechanism. At 17 
years of age he became a professional artist in 
Philadelphia, bnt being consumptive, iu a f ew 
years afterwards he was induced to take a 

voyage to England for the benefit of his health. 
In London he was kindly received by Benja
min West, his countryman, and painter to 
King George III. 

His remarkable mechanical genins soon 
made him known to Lord Stanhope and the 
Duke of Bridgewater-men of mechanical 
tastes-and he was soon distinguished by his 
great neatness in drafting, and ability as a 
Civil Engineer. He was a dweller and a 
wanderer in Europe for many years, gaining 
much experience in courts and camps, but his 
mind was all the while taken up with the 
great idea of steam navigation, and rendering 
his native land immortal by its first successful 
application. This he accomplished successfnl
ly in 1807. His first boat, the Clermont, was 
built and lannched inNewYork. JamesWatt, 
built the engines for it, according to Fnlton's 
plan, and thus the genius of two great men 
were blended and combined, in this, the glori
ous resnlt of steam na viga tion. 

Some have endeavored to detract from the 

justly earned fame of Fulton, by setting up 
claims against him of not being the original in

ventor of steam navigation, Mr, Reigart 
does not set np any such claim for him, but 
justly places his claims upon the proper basis 
of having rendered it successful by his im
provements, after many others had f(\iled to do 

so, This is enough to render his name famous 
fo rever, as the" Father of Steam Navigation.' 
Much credit is dne to Miller and Symington, 
and others,for what they had done before him, 

but withont detracting from their claims, Ful-

erally commences in the Gulf of 1Iexico, and 
proceeds in a curve round the Atlantic coast, 
and penetrates hundreds of miles into the in
terior, The storm this year was the most se

vere that has taken place in a great number 
of years, and committed great ravages, It is 
also somewhat remarkable that severe storms 
visit England in the same month. Great fresh 
et.s take place, the same as have been expe
rienced this year in so many districts of onr 
country, Of old they bave beeen designated 
'Lammas fioods'-Lammas being tbe name for 

the 1st of Angust, 
---------.. ---4-..• -4!lIi/II-.............. -----,----

�fllliiDg \V atche� in Eh\'itzt�rland. 

A large proportion of the work bestowed 
upon t.he manufactnre of watches in Switzer
land, is done by cottagers, who cultivate the 
earth in the summer, and in the win ter sbut 
themselves up with their /itmilies dnring the 
inclement season, which htsts three or f our 
months, The whole family then devote tbem
selves to the work of making watch move
ments. Not only the children work, but the 
dog tnrns a wheel and puts in motion a lathe 
or a pair of bellows. First, the rough part of 
the movement is made by water power. Par
ticular parts are assigned to the young mere
bers of the f amily; while others are employed 
in putting the plates and wheels together. 

When a sufficient number have been prepared, 
the master transports them on the back of a 
mule to some town or village, where he sells 
them to little mllster watch-makers, who 
complete the movements, or else they are sold 
to travelling agents, who case them iu silver 
or gold. 

.... .,. .. 
Crotts in EurolJe. 

The late news from Europe describe the 
harvests as being nearly completed, and the 
crops excellent, In France, where it was sup
posed the crops would be much reduced by 
the great indunations in some of the valleys, 
they have turned out to be very good, It is 
believed that the average yield will exceed 
that of 1855. 

New Light11ouse. 

A screw pile lighthouse has been erected on 
the spit ahreast the Narrows of Boston Har
bor. It is a hexagonal structure elevated on 
seven iron piles, and is surmounted with an 
iron lantern. The light is designed to clear 
the spit by vessels passing through the main 
ship channel. It is illnminated with a lense 
light of the sixth order, elevated 35 feet above 
high water mark. 

--------.�.���--.------
RUSillan Hail •• 

The Russians have commenced to manufac
ture rails for their railroads, and tbey are said 
to be superior to the English, although some
what dearer, Prior to the late war all their 
rails were imported from England, Two great 
proprietors of Russian forges have engaged to 
to manufacture all the rails required for the 
new railroads. 

--------.� .... �---
Knives shonld never be dipped into bot wa-

ter, as it injures the handles, They may be 
placed upright in the water in a mug, by 
which plan the handles will be kept dry, 

. � . 

Never let waste vegetables, hOlles, &c., ac
cumulate in an an ash-pit near to the honse ; 
they generate inj urious gases. 

'II _ •• 
The human system, in its vital or muscular 

power, is very analogons to an electric ma
chine, 

---.. _._----, 

If metallic ·iron is boiled in a solution of 
sulphate of alumina, the iron will dissolve, 
and a sub-sulphate of alumina is thrown down 
as a white precipitate. 
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